This project is co-funded by the European Union’s COSME programme.
Purpose: Accelerate the uptake of innovation within circular economy. Increase the use of joint public procurement of innovation across borders by facilitating procurement of innovation and offer training sessions for Public Buyers, SMEs and Innobrokers.
What is BRINC?
How can we help?

01
Innovation Scanning
Tap into the innovative market

02
Procurement Implementation
Help during the tendering process

03
Professional Network
Knowledge-sharing & capacity-building

04
Need Scoping
Tap into unfulfilled needs to reach environmental goals set by public authorities
Stay Connected

Do not miss news from the project

- Sign up for the online platform here
- Sign up for the newsletter
- Last training for PAs on joint procurement planned for end April
This project is co-funded by the European Union’s COSME programme.